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What is curry? 

 Is a general (western) description of a blend of spices used in Indian and Asian dishes. 

 Is actually a type of Asian ‘stew’ or ‘soup’ dish. 

What is curry powder? 

 Is a spice mixture developed by the British to represent the taste of Indian/Asian cuisine at home. 

 Ingredients in western curry powder: turmeric (a yellow powder), coriander, cumin, fenugreek, mustard, 
chilli, black pepper and salt 

 Ingredients in Indian/Asian curries also include: allspice, white pepper, ground mustard, ground ginger, 
cinnamon, roasted cumin, cloves, nutmeg, mace, green cardamom seeds or black cardamom pods, bay 
leaves and coriander seeds 

Curry 

Curry Pastes: a moist blend of ground spices, herbs & seasonings 

Thai Curry Pastes 

 Red Curry Paste –made with red chilli peppers 

 Green Curry Paste –made with green chilli peppers 

 Yellow Curry Paste –made with turmeric and yellow chilli peppers 

 Massamam Curry Paste –also made with cumin, cinnamon, cardamom and cloves 

 Phanang Curry Paste –milder than all other curry pastes 

Thai Cooking: Curry & Rice 

Indian Curry Pastes 

 Rogan Josh –medium hot blend from the Kashmir region; features tomatoes, fenugreek, coriander, paprika 
and cumin; made with lamb 

 Korma –made with heat-free spices (milder paste), nutty flavour; made with chicken or vegetables cooked 
with yogurt 

 Biryani –mild curry paste; made with vegetables or chicken, dried fruits and nuts; served with basmati rice 

 Vindaloo –stewed vinegary curry from Portugal; made with pork, prawns, lamb or vegetables; can be very 
hot 

 Balti –meat is cooked in a wok; served with naan bread; ranges from mild to medium hot 

 Tandoori –curry paste blended with yogurt and used as a marinade; marinade in a ‘tandoor’ (Indian clay 
oven) or over coals 

 Butter Chicken –creamy chicken dish; mild in flavour 

 Madras –ranges from hot to very hot; made with beef but also pork and chicken 

 Tikki Masala –aromatic, smokey, rich based curry on tomatoes and cream (coconut cream); mild in taste; 
commonly made with chicken 
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Thai Curry 

What is Thai curry? 

 Are dishes in Thai cuisine which include Thai curry pastes. 

 There are 6 main types of Thai curries: 

1. Yellow Curry (kaeng kari): Color: yellow/peanut butter-like color; richer and creamier than other curries  
because of coconut cream and milk are used; made with duck, chicken, shrimp, fish or vegetables; eaten with 
rice or round rice noodles 

2. Green Curry (kaeng khiao wan):  Color: green; very hot, as hot as red curries and hotter than phanang     
curries; sweeter curry compared to others; made with beef, pork, chicken and fish; eaten with rice or round 
rice noodles 

3. Red Curry (kaeng phet): Color: red; normally has a soup like consistency and served in a bowl; originally 
made with shrimp paste; made with chicken, beef, pork, shrimp, frog, snack, duck, tofu, meat analogues or 
pumpkin; eaten with steamed rice 

4. Khing Curry (prik king): Main ingredient is ginger 

5. Phanang Curry (phanaeng): Milder than other Thai curries; primarily made with beef 

6. Massamam Curry (kaeng matsaman): A southern Thai dish originated from Muslims: made with potatoes 
and beef or pork, duck, chicken and tofu; eaten with rice or pickled ginger 

Rice 

Thai Rice 

 1. Sticky Rice (kao niow): Also called ‘sweet’ or ‘glutinous’ rice;  traditionally eaten by hand; roll the rice into a 
ball and either dip in a sauce or use to gather pieces of meat or vegetables; can be served as a dessert if        
prepared with palm sugar and coconut milk and served with mango 

 2. Jasmine Rice (kao hawn mali): Also called ‘fragrant rice’, ‘scented rice’, or ‘aromatic rice’; it is comparable to 
Indian basmati rice; when cooked it smells like a jasmine flower; served with spicy and salty dishes to          
counterbalance the tastes 

 3. Black Sticky Rice (kao neow dom): Also called ‘Indonesian black rice’, black (or purple or red) glutinous rice’, 
‘sweet ot waxy rice’; traditionally eaten as a sweet pudding; served with sweetened coconut milk; can be 
mixed with white sticky rice, sweetened coconut milk, black beans and roasted; can be fermented with Thai 
yeast powder to make a mildly alcoholic snack; less commonly used in a main dish; not a sweet rice 

 4. Red Rice (kao gorng): Also refered to as ‘red cargo rice’; similar to jasmine rice but not the same; has a 
strong, nutty, full flavour; nutty aroma; can be used in many dishes; used in risotto, summer salads, and soups 

Indian Rice 

 Basmati Rice: Long grain rice; fragrant flavour; it is not a sticky rice; served with many dishes 
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